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This paper focuses on a specific case of variation between the (dominant) auxiliary-main verb order and the main
verb-auxiliary order. By analyzing a corpus of 16th-century texts, we describe certain regularities displayed by the
encliticization of the participle and the infinitive in the Romanian compound past and periphrastic future,
respectively DSKHQRPHQRQWUDGLWLRQDOO\GHVFULEHGDVµDX[LOLDU\LQYHUVLRQ¶ :HDLPDWRIIHULQJDVHWRIUHOLDEOHGDWD
about the relation between participle/infinitive fronting and the main vs. embedded status of the clause. The corpus
investigation demonstrates that in the 16th century the encliticization of the auxiliary is very rare in subordinate
clauses. In the 16th century, auxiliary encliticization mainly functions as a focalization strategy (as demonstrated by
Alboiu & Hill 2012), but the alternation between a preverbal and post-verbal auxiliary can be also interpreted as a
marker of solidarity between some syntactic blocks (free relatives/ if-clauses ± main clauses, coordinated main
clauses).
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1. Preliminaries
In 16th-17th-century Romanian, the placement of the (main) verb with respect to clitic
auxiliaries and to clitic pronominals, but also the word order of other less grammaticalized forms
and constructions (e.g. tense, mood and aspect periphrases or passive periphrases) display a high
degree of variation.8 It is only recently that this phenomenon ± partially similar to old or modern
phases of other (Romance, Slavic, etc.) languages ± has been noticed and has become an object
of inquiry for which some explanatory hypotheses have been put forward.
In what follows, we focus on a specific case of variation, produced by the fronting of the
participle in the Romanian compound past, and by the fronting of the infinitive in the
periphrastic future; this SKHQRPHQRQZKLFKwe will label as encliticization of the auxiliary9 and
which can be alternatively described as postposition of the main verb or, traditionally, as
µDX[LOLDU\LQYHUVLRQ¶DSSears in alternation with the auxiliary-main verb order. Our approach
will be rather empirical, aiming at offering a set of reliable descriptive data without intending to
opt for a theoretical explanation; nevertheless, we will advance a historical hypothesis about the
origin and the functions of this particular type of word order variation.

8

Dragomirescu (2013) establishes a strong correlation between auxiliary inversion, pronominal encliticization and
some types of scrambling (discontinuities in the auxiliary-verb sequence).
9
The clitic status of the auxiliary in old and modern Romanian is generally accepted. We will also use the term
fronting, but more cautiously, because it can produce the false impression that the fronted verb always appears in the
first position in the clause.
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By choosing the compound past and the most grammaticalized form of the future, we
have decided to treat only the simplest and the most frequent inversions. The auxiliary of the
conditional is rarely encliticized in the 16th century ( ai vedea AUX.COND.2SG see.INF / vedeare-ai
see.INF AUX.COND.2SG µ\RXZRXOGVHH¶; more details in Zamfir 2007: 364-366), as are the
auxiliaries of the multiple auxiliary forms (au fost dat have.3SG=PL been done/ fost-au dat been
have.3SG=PL done, cf. Zamfir 2007: 164-165);10 inversion is not frequent for the other future
periphrases, which show a lower degree of grammaticalization (Zamfir 2007: 302-303). In order
to capture a well delimited area of the variation, we will not discuss passive inversions (vindecat
fu cured was.3SG µ KH ZDVFXUHG¶&&2.267) or the pronominal clitic position with respect to
simple or compound verbal form, even if they show similar patterns (EXFXUă-se enjoys-SE µ KH 
HQMR\V¶&&2.395IăFXWX-l-au made-CL.DAT.3SG=have.3SGŁPL µ WKH\ KDYHPDGHLW¶, CC2.412,
GHúFKLGH-le-se-va open.INF=CL.DAT.3PL=SE=ZLOOµ LW ZLOOEHRSHQHGWRWKHP¶, CC2.429).
The two constructions under scrutiny seem to have a very similar, perhaps identical
distribution in the texts. The variation was at its peak in the 16th century, gradually declining; in
present-day Romanian, the encliticized auxiliary is restricted to conditional greetings or
imprecations, the other occurrencies being obsolete (Zafiu 2013: 42).
Unfortunately, in the few texts of the 16th century (consisting mostly of translations,
partially heterogeneous from a linguistic point of view), the phenomenon is not equally
distributed.11 Therefore, our investigation will focus on two representative texts, which allow for
UHOHYDQWVWDWLVWLFDOYHULILFDWLRQVWKHIXOOFRUSXVRIRULJLQDOµQRQ-OLWHUDU\¶GRFXPHQWV PDLQO\
letters and juridical acts) of the 16th century (DÎ) and the most extensive collection of sermons of
the century, a translated text, but one that is written in a very fluent and homogenous language
(CC2). References to other texts from our extensive corpus will be made when necessary.
It is possible that the alternation between fronting and non-fronting cannot be explained
by a unique rule or principle; however, we believe that it depends on certain syntactic and
pragmatic restrictions and that it reveals certain regularities. In what follows, we will try to
approximate an important factor of regularity: the main vs. subordinated nature of the context.
2. H istorical data and theoretical explanations
The two relevant structures are the compound past in  DQGWKHµZLOO¶-future in (2).
(1)
(2)

au
venit
have.3SG=PL come.PPART
µ KH KDVFDPHFDPH¶
va
veni
will.3SG
come.INF
µ KH ZLOOFRPH¶

vs.

venit-au
come.PPART-have.3SG=PL

vs.

veni-va
come INF-will.3SG

10

'UDJRPLUHVFX¶VTXDQWLWDWLYHLQYHVWLJDWLRQUHYHDOVWKDWWKHFRQGLWLRQDOLQYHUVLRQLVDEVHQWIURPPDQ\WH[WVDQG
YHU\UDUHLQWKHRWKHUVRQO\WKHFRPSRXQGSDVWDQGWKHµZLOO¶-future provide significant data (Dragomirescu 2013:
230-231).
11
For instance, WKHUHDUHQRQ³LQYHUVLRQV´LQPrav. 1581 (Rizescu 1971: 84), but they are very frequent in PS and
CP1 (Zamfir 2007: 302).
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Both are already grammaticalized in the 16th century, the period from which the earliest attested
texts of Romanian are preserved. Even if the future is in competition with other patterns, the
SHULSKUDVLVIRUPHGE\WKHYHUEµZLOO¶DQGWKHLQILQLWLYHRIWKHPDLQYHUELVWKH most frequent and
stable12, DQGWKHUHIRUHµZLOO¶FDQEHFRQVLGHUHGDQDX[LOLDU\
2.1. Statitistics
Auxiliary placement is a striking feature which was obviously reported by the
philological studies and historical grammars of Romanian (Densusianu 1975 [1901±1938],
Rosetti 1978, etc.). For instance, Densusianu notices the frequency of the forms and the variation
of the two orders (Auxiliary-Verb, Verb-Auxiliary) in the same context.13 In most cases, the
description has not been followed by any explanation; most probably because the phenomenon
was interpreted as the preservation of a Latin particularity (Meyer-Lübke 1900: 806).
A recent statistical investigation conducted by Dragomirescu (2013)14 shows that the
proportion of variation was largely in favour of the Auxiliary-Participle/Infinitive order, both in
original texts (DÎ, T XVI) and in translations (PO):
in DÎ
in T XVI
in PO
in CL
Total:

Aux-Part: 629
Aux-Inf: 247
Aux-Part: 126
Aux-Inf: 297
Aux-Part: 621
Aux-Inf: 822
Aux-Part: 6
Aux-Inf: 34
Aux-Part: 1382
Aux-Inf: 1400

Part-Aux 72
Inf-Aux 18
Part-Aux 27
Inf-Aux 27
Part-Aux: 31
Inf-Aux:163
Part-Aux: 11
Inf-Aux: 5
Part-Aux: 141
Inf-Aux: 213

The quantitative study does not confirm certain previous allegations about the high
frequency of the inversions;15 the contrast with the present-day word order renders the presence
of the inversions more striking, but in fact the percentage is rather low (about 10%), even in the
attested period of the major spread (see also Zamfir 2007: 302).
2.2. Cross-linguistic context
Auxiliary postposition was present in Latin (Meyer-Lübke 1900: 806) and was preserved
in early stages of many Romance languages; for example, this accounts for the

12

)RUWKHDQWHULRULW\RIWKHIXWXUHIRUPHGZLWKµZLOO¶DQGWKHLQILQLWLYHVHHCaragiu-0DULRĠHDQX  )RUWKH
other future periphrases, see Zamfir (2007: 219-248).
13
+HPHQWLRQV³ODSRVWSRVLWLRQIUpTXHQWHGHO¶DX[LOLDLUH´³LODUULYHWUqVVRXYHQWTXHFHWWHFRQVWUXFWLRQVHFURLVH
dans une même phrase avec celle où O¶DX[LOLDLUHSUpFqGHO¶LQILQLWLIRXOHSDUWLFLSHSDVVp´ 'HQVXVLDQX 
&IDOVR*XĠX5RPDOR  IRUWKHIXWXUHIRUPV&RVWLQHVFX -148).
14
We have completely omitted from the results in Dragomirescu (2013) the low percentage of dislocated (Aux...Inf
and Aux... Part) forms. The main ILJXUHVDUHFRQILUPHGE\3DQă(2013).
15
)RUH[DPSOH'HQVXVLDQX  ³/¶DX[LOLDLUH SODFpODSOXSDUW GXWHPSVDSUqVOHSDUWLFLSHSDVVp ´ see also
Rosetti (1978: 564), who mentions in passing thaWWKHDX[LOLDU\RIWKHIXWXUHLV³JHQHUDOO\SRVWSRQHG´ ³'HRELFHL
IRUPHOHDX[LOLDUXOXLVvQWSRVWSXVHYHUEXOXL´ 
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grammaticalization of the auxiliary enclitic forms, which became verbal endings for the future
and conditional in French or Italian.
In Slavic languages in general and in Old Church Slavonic in particular, auxiliary
postposition was very well represented, both for the present perfect and for the periphrastic
future. The present perfect, which was made up of the resultative l-participle and the present
WHQVHRIWKHDX[LOLDU\µEH¶ 0LJGDOVNL-23), often occurUHGLQWKH³LQYHUWHG´VWUXFWXUH
displaying auxiliary encliticization. The same form of variation occurred for the periphrastic
future, made up RIDQLQILQLWLYDOIRUPRIWKHPDLQYHUEDQGµZDQW¶ in the present, a form not fully
grammaticalized (Vrabie 1975: 134, Lunt 2001: 154, Migdalski 2006: 23). It is important to
notice that the components of the two tenses are the same as in (Old and Modern) Romanian.
Phrase-LQLWLDOO\WKHSDUWLFLSOHSUHFHGHVWKHDX[LOLDU\³SKUDVH-LQWHUQDOO\ZRUGRUGHULVIUHH´
(Huntley 1993).
Pancheva (2008) makes a quantitative study of the Part-Aux order in Old Church
Slavonic, by using biblical translations which were not influenced by Greek (where Aorist was
the prevailing form). Her final statistics show a well-balanced proportion: the Aux-Part order is
only slightly higher than the Part-Aux order: 59% vs. 41 % . Pancheva mentions that the
proportion is radically changed in Modern Bulgarian, where the Aux-Part order is dominant:
97% vs. 3%. The quantitative data leads to a correction of some traditional descriptions of Old
Church Slavonic. These seemed to privilege the Part-$X[RUGHUZKLFKZDVFRQVLGHUHG³QRUPDO´
even if they were in competition with the Aux-Part order (especially in relative clauses) (Vrabie
1975: 131).
Historical data suggest that the postposition of the auxiliary in Old Romanian could be
explained as the convergence between an inherited possibility and the result of language contact
(Sandfeld 1930: 149-150). In many other cases, the Slavic influence determined the conservation
of some inherited characteristics of Romanian, simply because the Slavic pattern was similar to
the Latin one.16 The direct contact with South-Slavic languages and the cultural influence of the
Old Church Slavonic probably reinforced the Latin pattern of auxiliary encliticization,
determining its longer preservation.
2.3. Current analyses
Participle/infinitive fronting was traditionally described as a type of stylistic inversion,
often in the form of a chiasmus (Drăganu 1914: 134-135, Frâncu 1997: 172).17 Inversion was
VXEVHTXHQWO\H[SODLQHGDVDPDQLIHVWDWLRQRI:DFNHUQDJHO¶VODZ (Wackernagel 1892), which
prevented clitic placement in the sentence-initial position (Frâncu 2009: 113, 123). More
precisely, the Tobler ± Mussafia law (Tobler 1875/1912, Mussafia 1888; see also Hirschbühler &
Labelle. 2000) was invoked, as it was considered to be more appropriate in the description of the
early stage of the Romance languages. In many articles, Rivero (1991, 1993, 1994, etc.)
explained, in a generative framework, the phenomenon of participle/infinitive preverbal
placement, under the formula long head movement /+0 VKHPHQWLRQHGWKHµUHVLGXDO¶
inversions in present-GD\5RPDQLDQ)RU5LYHUR  ³SUHVHQW5XPDQLDQGLIIHUVIURP

16

The idea is expressed by Sandfeld (1930: 147, 150), in connection with the Romanian vocative forms, the
reflexive construction, etc.; the same position about the vocative is expressed in Niculescu (1965: 26-29).
17
Stylistic inversion is not necessarily a literary pattern. Present-day Romanian uses a particular chiasmus for
emphasis in swearing: 'XFă-VHVăVHGXFă ¶JRSUBJ.3=CL.REFL SUBJ CL.REFL go.SUBJ.¶¶+HFDQJRWRKHOO¶
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Slavic and Old Romance in that LHM is optionaO´³5XPDQLDQGRHVQRWKDYHIXOO/+0ZKLFK
JLYHVLWDQXQFOHDUVWDWXVW\SRORJLFDOO\´
Recently, Alboiu & Hill (2012) verified the validity of the main previous hypotheses and
concluded, on the basis of a 17th-18th-century Romanian corpus, that an influence of
:DFNHUQDJHO¶VODZFDQQRWEHSURYHG QRUWKHSRVVLELOLWLHVRIWUHDWLQJ5RPDQLDQDVD9RU9
language); instead, they state that the inversions are basically focalization strategies.18
3. Restrictions on variation
We will take into account three situations of variation in auxiliary placement in
16 -century Romanian. The auxiliary can be: (a) obligatorily encliticized (3.1); (b) obligatorily
pre-verbal (3.2); (c) in free variation (3.3).
The only situation in which the auxiliary is obligatorily encliticized is when the verb
occupies the first position in the sentence. Encliticization is frequent in main clauses with
topicalizations and focalizations and as the first member of a coordinated structure.
th

3.1. Obligatory main verb-AUX
The clause-initial position of the verb entails the encliticization of the auxiliary and of the
pronominal clitics. The rule is applied in original texts, as well as in translations:
(3)

Pusu-ne-am
úLGHJHWHOHPDLMRV 'Ì9
put.PART=CL.REFL.ACC.1PL=have.AUX.1PL also fingers.DEF more low
µ:HDOVRSXWRXUILQJHUVEHORZ¶

(4)

Scris-am
eu, Ion (DÎ.VIIIb.1592)
written=have.AUX I Ion
µI, JohQZURWHWKLV¶

(5)

A dusu-o-au
Stoica (DÎ.XXXVI.1600)
bring.PART=CL.ACC.F.3SG=have.3SG Stoica
µ6WRLFDEURXJKWKHU¶

(6)

*UăLHL
,VXV³Învie-va
fratele
WăX´ &&2.98)
said CL.DAT.F.3SG Jesus resurrect.INF=will brother.DEF your
µJesus said to her, ©<RXUEURWKHUZLOOULVHDJDLQª¶

(7)

³A duna-voiu19´, zise, ³DFRORJUkXO
PLHXúL EXQăWDWHD
PHD´ &&2.449)
store.INF=will.1SG said.3SG there grain.DEF my and goodness.DEF my
µthere I will store all my grain and my goods he said¶

18

³:KDW(>DUO\@0>RGHUQ@5>RPDQLDQ@KDVLVHQFOLWLFL]DWLRQRQYHUEVDULVLQJIURPV\QWDFWLFWULJJHUV:HLGHQWLILHG
these triggers as being the focus feature with operator properties, encoded high in the left periphery of clauses
which, in certain contexts, WULJJHUYHUEPRYHPHQWDERYHWKHORFDWLRQIRUFOLWLFV´ $OERLX +LOO 
19
The forms of the lexical verb (which are identical with the auxiliary) can appear at the beginning of the sentence:
Voiu VăYă] µ,ZDQWWRVHH¶ (CC2.493).
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The rule, even if strictly applied20, is not relevant for explaining the presence of
inversion, because the verb initial position is extremely rare in texts, the large majority of the
auxiliary encliticizations occurring in other contexts.
Out of a total of 694 occurrences of the Inf-Aux structure in CC2, only 24 are in absolute
initial position (3,46%). We included in the class of verb-initial contexts verbs which appear in
direct speech after a vocative or in contaminated constructions introduced by the conjunction of
the reported speech, as in (8).
(8)

amu zice Fă ³striga-vor
FăWUăPLQH  ´21 (CC2.382)
so says that shout.INF=will towards me
µVRKHVD\VWKDW©they will shout towards me (...)»¶

In determining the initial position, there is a controversy about the additive coordination
marker úL (Alboiu & Hill 2012); due to its adverbial nature (indicated by its presence in
correlatives, úLúL, and by its use as a discourse connector), we prefer to treat it as a causeinternal ³IXOO´HOHPHQW. Therefore, the verb is not in first position after úL(see also Croitor in this
volume, and infra, 3.3.2).
3.2. Obligatory AUX-main verb
Auxiliary postposition is generally blocked by negation (Avram 1999: 98; cf. Rivero
1991). There is no example of negative marker followed by an auxiliary inversion in DÎ and CC2.
However, we can identify the structure in another text ( Codicele Bratu):
(9)

1XOăVD-se-va
sufletul lui în Iad (CB.22)
not let.INF-CL.ACC.3SG-AUX.3SG soul.det his in Hades
µ+LVVRXOZLOOQRWEHDEDQGRQHGWR+DGHV¶

It is in the same text where Alboiu & Hill (2012: 16) found examples of postverbal
pronominal clitics: QXFLXGLUHĠL-Yă µGRQ¶WZRQGHU¶(CB.356); also: VăQXvPSDUĠă-se µGRQ¶W
VHSDUDWH¶(CB.6); in other 16th-century translations, the order of their equivalent forms is the
regular one: QXYăPLUDUHĠL µGRQ¶WPDUYHO¶ (CPr), VăQXYăGHVSăUĠLĠL (CPr) µGRQ¶WVHSDUDWH¶.
Codex Bratul has the particularity of being a literal translation, using the didactic pattern
of the alternation between fragments in Slavonic and their Romanian translation. The anomalous
particularity is very likely to be a simple imitation of the Slavic word order.22
Pancheva (2008: 327) shows that in Old &KXUFK6ODYRQLDQ³1HJ-Part-Aux orders are
DWWHVWHGLQFRQWUDVWWRWKHPRGHUQODQJXDJHV´, cf. Willis (2000: 327-328):23
20

The only apparent exception, in CC2: 441 is probably the result of a syntactic misinterpretation. The text should be
segmented in a different manner (which better corresponds to the specific marks in the original Cyrillic text and to
the Biblical text): instead of a m adauVFăWU-vQúLL Va zice Domnul ¶,DGGHGWRWKHLUEHQHILW*RGZLOOVD\¶ we
propose the interpretation: DPDGDXV&ăWU-vQúLLYD]LFH'RPQXO  ¶,DGGHG7RZDUGVWKHPZLOO*RGVSHDN¶
21
The quotation marks are certainly introduced by the editor, but they correctly signal the hybrid construction of the
³ERXQGGLUHFWVSHHFK´
22
Example (9) translates a Slavonic fragment that displays the order Negation-Verb-Reflexive Clitic .
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(10)

ne PRJOɴ
bi
tvoriti QLþHVRåH
no can.PART be.AUX do.INF nothing
µKHFRXOGQ¶t do anything¶ (example from Codex Marianus, apud Pancheva 2008)

Therefore, we assume that the examples in Codex Bratul do not contradict the validity of
the generalization that restricts auxiliary inversion to affirmative sentences (stated for modern
Romanian and Bulgarian by Rivero 1994: 92).
3.3. Free variation
³FUHHYDULDWLRQ´ is possible only in main clauses; in subordinate clauses, we can find
many situations in which auxiliary encliticization, even if not excluded, is in fact very rare.
The auxiliary is frequently encliticized in main clauses, when the first position is
occupied by another constituent (11-16) as an effect of topicalization or focalization. The fronted
constituent can be an argument ± a direct object (examples 11-13), the subject of an existential
construcWLRQ  HWFRUDQDGMXQFW  
(11)

Pocaianie GăUXLW-au lor (CC2, 13)
repentance given=have they.DAT
µ+HJDYHWRWKHPUHSHQWDQFH¶

(12)

$FHDVWDPRúLD vândut-am QRLGHEXQăYRLD QRDVWUă(DÎ, XIII, 1595±1596)
this
land.DEF sold=have we by willingness our
µ:HZLOOLQJO\VROGWKLVODQG¶

(13)

3ăKDUXODPXFH eu a m a bea, bea-l-YHĠL,
úL cu botejunea
cup.DEF so which I have to drink, drink=CL.ACC.3SG=will and with baptism.DEF
ce eu m-am
botezat, botezatu-v-DĠL.
(CC2.88)
which I CL.REFL.ACC.1SG=have baptized baptized=CL.REFL.ACC.2PL=have
µThe cup that I must drink you will drink, and with the baptism with which I am baptized,
\RXZLOOEHEDSWL]HG¶

(14)

Bucurie fi=va la ceriu de om SăFăWRVFHVHSRFăLDúWH (CC2.VI).
joy
be-will at heaven of man sinner who repents
µ7KHUHZLOOEHMR\LQ+HDYHQRYHURQHVLQQHUZKRUHSHQWV¶

(15)

ÌQVăQXDúDSURVW dat-au
noao vPSăUĠLUHD
darurilor (CC2.95)
but not so trivial given=have us.DAT distribution.DEF gifts.GEN
µ%XWKHJDYHXVWKHJLIWVLQQRWDWULYLDOZD\¶

(16)

ùL într-aceaea Mihaiu YRGă luat-au
steagul de la turci (DÎ, XVIII*, [1599])
and in-that
Michael prince taken=have flag.DEF from Turks
µ$QGWKHQ3ULQFH0LFKDHOWRRNWKHIODJIURPWKH7XUNV¶

23

Lunt (2001: 160) notices that the reflexive clitic sĊ immediately follows the verb, even when it is in the negative
form (QHGLYLVĊ ³GRQRWEHVXUSULVHG´ KRZHYHUKHFRQVLGHUVWKDWLQWKLVFDVHsĊ EHKDYHV³PRUHOLNHDSDUWLFOH´
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It is possible to have more constituents preceding the verb, as in (17-18).
(17)

$WXQFHGHUHSĠLL
lumina-se-vor ca soarele, LDUă
SăFăWRúLL
then righteous.DEF shine=se=will like sun.DEF and/while sinners.DEF
supt soare
cu ce-au
luat chinui-se-vor (CC2.602)
under sun.DEF with what=have taken torment=SE=will
µThen he righteous will shine like the sun, and the sinners will be tor m ented under
WKHVXQZLWKZKDWWKH\KDYHWDNHQ¶

(18)

Domnul Dumnezeu, tot-ĠLLWRULXOvQPXOWHFKLSXULGHVFULSWXUL úL de vQYăĠăWXUL
Lord
God
almighty in many kinds of scriptures and of teachings
dat-au
RDPHQLORUVăL
întâi lu Moisi proroc leagea veache iudeilor
given=have people.DEF.DAT his first to Moses prophet law.DEF old jews.GEN.DEF
dat-au;
LDUăQRDR FUHúWLQLORU
Hristos, mântuitoriul nostru, a sa
given=have and us.DAT Christians.DAT.DEF Christ saviour
our
A his
EXQăYHVWLUHVIkQWDHYDQJKHOLH, datu-o-au
a patru evanghelisti:
good-news holy.DEF gospel given=CL.F.SG.ACC=have A four evangelists
lu Matei,
OX0DUFR/XFăHL
úL lu Ioan (CC2.II)
of Matthew of Mark Luke.GEN and of John
µGod Almighty transmitted to his people many kinds of scriptures and knowledge: first he
gave to the prophet Moses the old law of the Jews; and to us, the Christians, Christ our
Saviour gave the good news, the holy gospel of four evangelists: Matthew, Mark, Luke,
DQG-RKQ¶

On the other hand, inversion does not seem to be compulsory when the verbal form is
preceded by a topicalized/focalized constituent:
(19)

ùL cu ranele
OXLQRLWRĠLne-am
vindecat (CC2.II)
and with wounds.DEF his we all CL.REFL.ACC.1PL=have healed
µDQGby his wounds we all are healed¶
Variation exists in the same context, at a small distance:

(20)

a.
b.

/DVIkUúLWvoiu
JUăL limbilor (CC2.234)
at end
will.1SG speak nations.DAT.DEF
/DVIkUúLWJUăL-voiu
spre limbi (CC2.234)
at end
speak=will.1SG towards nations
µ$WWKHHQG,ZLOOVSHDNWRWKHQDWLRQV¶

The large majority of the encliticized auxiliaries illustrate this situation. The rate of
96,54% cases in which the verb is not placed initially includes also the clauses where the first
position is occupied by a conjunction, a discourse connector, a negator, a relative or an adverbial
clause.
In coordinated main clauses, auxiliary postposition is very frequent, especially in the first
clause:
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(21)

$úDúL noi, de ne
YăPVPHUL, vQăOĠD-ne-YăP
úL
so also us if CL.REFL.1PL will humble raise=CL.REFL.1PL=will and
ne
YăPVSăVL (CC2.95)
CL.REFL.1PL will save
µ7KHVDPHIRUXVLIZHKXPEOHRXUVHOYHVZHZLOObe raising up DQGZHZLOOEHVDYHG¶

(22)

LDUăDOHPHDOHQăUDYXUH urâtu-le-DĠL
úL le-DĠL
OHSăGDW (CS XIV, 112r)
and my
bad habits hated=CL.3PL=have and CL.3.PL=have condemned
µDQG\RXKDWHGP\EDGKDELWVDQG\RXFRQGHPQHGWKHP¶

(23)

7RĠLDPXînvie-i-va
Dumnezeu într-acHDLD]LIULFRúDWă
all so resurrect=CL.3PL=will God
in-that
day terrible
úL-i
va aduna
(CC2.29)
and=CL.3PL will gather
µGod will resurrect HYHU\RQHWKDWWHUULEOHGD\DQGKHZLOOJDWKHUWKHP¶

&URLWRU WKLVYROXPH GHVFULEHVWKHPRVWIUHTXHQWSDWWHUQRI³DV\PPHWULFDOFRRUGLQDWLRQ´
[verb + (+clitic) auxiliary] úL [(clitic +) auxiliary + verb], and accounts for it by a interacting
factors: a secondary phase of Tobler-Mussafia law, a focalization strategy and stylistic reasons
(chiasmus).
/HVVIUHTXHQWO\FRRUGLQDWLRQFDQGLVSOD\DOVR³V\PPHWULFDOSDWWHUQV´YHUE auxiliary
(24) or auxiliary + verb (25) in both (or more) clauses:
(24)

când scaunele
se vor pune úL FăUĠLOH
se vor GHúFKLGHúL MXGHFăWRULXO
when thrones.DEF SE will set and books.DEF SE will open
and judge.DEF
QHIăĠDUQLFva úHGHD(CC2.27)
honest will stay
µwhen WKHWKURQHVZLOOEHVHWDQGWKHERRNVZLOOEHRSHQHGDQGWKHKRQHVWMXGJHZLOOVWD\¶

(25)

atâta amu
mai vârtos împlea-se-va úLlimpezi-se-va úL de destul
so therefore more
fill=SE=will and clear=SE=will and enough
YăUVD-se-va úL QHVIkUúLWSXUXUHDfi-va úL QHVFă]XW
(CC2.108)
flow=SE=will and endlessly forever be=will and non reduced
µVRLWZLOOILOOPRUHDQGLWZLOO become clearer and it will flow enough and it will be
IRUHYHUDQGZLOOQHYHUGHFUHDVH¶

The coordination between a first clause with Aux-Part/Inf order and a second clause with
Part/Inf-Aux order, as in (26), is extremely rare. This form of variation is present in the
coordinations with more than two members, in which the chiasmus segments and ranks parts of
the sentence (27):
(26)

cu o VXWă de ori va priimi úL YLDĠD de veac dobândi-va (CC2.220)
with one hundred of times will receive and life.DEF of eternity obtain=will
µhe will receive a hundredfold and will inherit eternal life¶
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(27)

Atunce ceriul va peri, úL lumea
WRDWăaprinde-se-va úL se va topi (CC2. 27)
then heaven will perish and world.DEF all catch-fire=SE=will and SE will melt
µ7KHQKHDYHQZLOOSHULVKDQGWKHZRUOGZLOOFDWFKILUHDQGPHOW¶

The predominant pattern may be residual (in a strictly Tobler-Mussafia phase, the
conjunction occupied the first position in the second clause, and the Verb-Aux order was not
necessary) or it may suggest that coordination is in fact similar to subordination. The clause
introduced by úLbehaves in some respects like a subordinated clause.
4. Inversion and subordination
Auxiliary encliticization was described by Rivero (1994) (under the label LHM) as a
root-phenomenon. The restriction of the phenomenon to main clauses is perfectly true for the
present-day Romanian; but in the 16th-century language we can notice some differences. The
Part/Inf-Aux order may also appear in subordinated/embedded clauses, but these cases are very
rare. Moreover, the subordinated clauses which admit auxiliary encliticization correspond to the
µZHDN¶W\SHRIVXERUGLQDWLRQSURSRVHGE\Haegeman (2012).
Notice the result of a limited quantitative study in CC2: we have looked at the
distribution of the forms voi(u) (1sg), veri (2sg), YHĠL (2pl), representing approximately 20% of
the occurrences of the future auxiliary in the text. The frequency of future auxiliary
encliticization is higher than the average of the period (see supra, 2.1).
Total: 405

Aux-Inf: 282 (69,63%)

in main clauses:
in subordinate clauses:

Aux-Inf
146
126

Inf-Aux 123 (30,37%)
Inf-Aux
117
6

4.1. Relative clauses
In general, the auxiliary is not encliticized in relative clauses. This ban is almost general in
DÎ and CC2, but less regular in other 16th-century texts. The main clause may present inversion
(28-33) or not (34); in the first situation, the result is a chiasmus.
(28)

carei YRUFăXWDDIOD-vor (...), úLFLQHFHva ceare
who will seek find=will.3PL and who what will ask
da-i-se-va
(CC2, V [introduction])
given=CL.DAT.SG=SE=will
µWKH\ZKRZLOOVHHNZLOOILQG  DQGZKRZLOODVNwill receive what they ask for¶

(29)

e cine se va pleca de sine
vQăOĠD-se-va
(CC2, 1)
and who SE will humble of himself exalt=SE=will
µDQGZKRHYHUZLOOKXPEOHKLPVHOIZLOOEHH[DOWHG¶
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(30)

ce-am
fost datori
VăIDFHPIăFXW-am (CC2, 10)
what=have been compelled 6Ădo.SUBJ.PRES.1.PL done=have
µZKDWZHKDGWRGRZHGLG¶

(31)

cine-au Yă]XW amu
fiiul,
Yă]XW-au SăULQWHOH &&2.201)
who=have seen therefore son.DEF seen=have father.DEF
µWKH\ZKRVDZWKHVRQVDZWKHIDWKHU¶

(32)

GXSăGXVXO
mieu întra-voru lupi
grei întru voi, cei ce
after departure.DEF my enter=will wolves fierce among you these that
nu vor FUXĠD turrma (CV.11r)
not will spare flock.DEF
µDIWHUP\GHSDUWXUHILHUFHZROYHVZLOOenter DPRQJ\RXQRWVSDULQJWKHIORFN¶

(33)

,DUăFH YDJUăLVFULH úL faci pentru nevoia QRDVWUăJLXSkQXO%UXQL,
and what will say write and do for necessity our
master Bruni
noi ĠLQH-vom (DÎ, XCII, 1593)
we obey=will
µDQGZKDWPDVWHU%UXQLZLOOVD\ZULWHDQGGRIRURXUQHFHVVLW\ZHZLOOREH\¶

(34)

ce vor vrea VăFDXWH
ei vor afla (CC2.VIII)
what will want 6Ă seek they will find
µwhat they will want to search, they will find¶

And again, some exceptions appear in CB:
(35)

cela ce fost-au SXUWăWRULX &%10)
that who been=have guide
µWKDWZKREHFDPHDJXLGH¶

(36)

Nu putem amu
noi ce Yă]XW-am úL ce auzit-am
DQXJUăL &%40)
not can therefore we what seen=have and what heard=have to not speak
µIRUZHFDQQRWEXWVSHDNRIZKDWZHKDYHVHHQDQGKHDUG¶

CB remains an example of literal translation, whereas the few exceptions we find in CC2
are revealing. They display a type of auxiliary encliticization which seems to be provoked by the
same focalizations/topicalizations as in the main clauses:
(37)

Cine amu
vPSUHXQăFX YLDĠD aceasta iubit-au GXOFHDĠD &&
who therefore together with life.DEF this
loved-have pleasure.DEF
µwho ORYHGWKHSOHDVXUHWKDWDFFRPSDQLHVWKHOLIH¶

This suggests that the low rate of inversions depends on the limited use of focalizations
in subordinate clauses.
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4.2. Conditionals
Inversion is regularly avoided in the protasis of the conditional period. Very few of the
inversions in CC2 occur in that context, in a conditional clause introduced by the conjunctions de
or Vă. By contrast, the apodosis often displays the inversion, whether the verb is placed initially
in it (38-41) or not (42-43):24
(38)

de veri
creade, vedea-veri
slava lu Dumnezeu (CC2, 99)
if will.2SG believe see=will.2.SG glory.DEF of God
µLI\RXEHOLHYH\RXZLOOVHHWKHJORU\RI*RG¶

(39)

de YăPOăVD
RDPHQLORUJUHúDOHOH
lor, OăVD-va
úLQRDR
if will.1PL forgive people.DAT.DEF trespasses.DEF their forgive=will.3SG also we.DAT
JUHúDOHOHQRDVWUHSăULQWHOHQRVWUXGHQFHULX &C2.40)
trespasses.DEF our
father our from heaven
µLIZHIRUJLYHRWKHUVWKHLUWUHVSDVVHVRXUKHDYHQO\)DWKHUZLOODOVRIRUJLYHXV¶

(40)

6ăYHĠLOăVDRDPHQLORUJUHúDOHOHORUOăVD-va
úLYRDo
if will.2PL forgive people.DAT.DEF trespasses.DEF their forgive=will.3SG also you.DAT
WDWăOYRVWUXGHQFHULXJUHúDOHOHYRDVWUH &&2.40)
father your from heaven trespasses.DEF your
µLI you forgive the trespasses of others, your heavenly F ather will DOVRIRUJLYH\RX¶

(41)

VăYăPĠLQHDSL]PăVSUHIUDĠLLQRúWULĠLQHD-va
úL
if will.1.PL hold grudge against brothers. DEF our hold=will.3SG also
Dumnezeu spre noi (CC2.42)
Got
against us
µLIZHKROGJUXGJHVDJDLQVWRXUEURWKHUV*RGZLOOKROGJUXGJHVDJDLQVWXV¶

(42)

De YHĠLDVFXOWD SUHPLQHGXOFHDĠDSăPkQWXOXLmânca-YHĠL! (CC2.65)
if will.2.PL obey
me sweetness.DEF land.GEN.DEF eat=will.2PL
µ,I\RXZLOOREH\PH\RXZLOOHDWWKHJRRGRIWKHODQG¶

(43)

(VăYăPGD YDVPLFSXĠLQHDEXQăWDWHpriimi-YăP (CC2.351)
and if will.1PL give pot small little goodness get=will.1PL
µ$QGLIZHSURYLGHDVPDOOSRWZHZLOOJHWOLWWOHJRRG¶
However, auxiliary encliticization is not compulsory for the apodosis which contains the

future:
(44)

,DUăGHYăPOăVD,
el YDOăVD
úLQRDR (CC2.42).
and if will.1PL forgive he will forgive also us.DAT
µ$QGLIZHIRUJLYHKHZLOODOVRIRUJLYHXV¶

24

The examples display only future inversion, because the past tense does not appear in the conditional period. The
symmetrical construction with future both in protasis and apodosis is frequent, even if there are many other
possibilities (other types of future, conjunctive, imperative, etc.).
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The temporal clause preceding the main clause has a similar structure, where it is possible
to find, beside future inversion, inversion in the compound past:25
(45) (XFkQGPă
voiu întoarce, SOăWL-Ġ-voiu (CC2.443)
I when CL.REFL.1SG will return
pay=you.DAT=will.1SG
µ:KHQ,FDPHEDFN,ZLOOSD\\RX¶
(46) ùLFkQGXVH-au IăFXW acesta zapis
fost-au
PXOĠLRDPHQL
and when SE=have done this document been=have many persons
buni dimprejurul locului
(DÎ, XII, 1595±1596)
good around
place.GEN.DEF
µ$QGZKHQWKHGHDOZDVVHDOHGWKHUHZHUHDORWRIKRQHVWSHRSOHIURPDURXQG¶
The conditional concessives and the unconditionals may display the same pattern, but the
examples which contain the future tense or the compound perfect in both clauses are rare; in
(47), the compound perfect in the subordinate clause corresponds to a future in the main clause:
(47)

Văva úLPXUL, viu va fi (CC2.102)
if will even die alive will be
µHYHQWKRXJKKHGLHVKHZLOOEHDOLYH¶

(48)

ùL
s-ai
dobândit, Văn-ai
dobândit, fi-va amu
aorea
even if=have.2SG got
if not=have got
be=will.3.SG sometimes
bine (CC2.356)
fine
µHYHQWKRXJK\RXJRWLWRUQRWLWZLOOEHILQHsometimes¶

In all these situations, the main clause may display either the order Part/Inf-Aux or (less
frequently) Aux-Part/Inf.
Other regularities, too complex to be dealt with here, concern interrogatives (yes-no vs.
partial questions) and reported speech.
We hypothesize that the syntactic pattern of inversion changed its primary function
(dependent on the Tobler-Mussafia law), becoming not only a focalization means, but also an
additional subordination or correlation marker, almost specialized for some type of constructions
(if-clauses, free relatives, coordination, etc.).
Moreover, encliticization may indicate the presence of some relevant differences between
various types of embedded clauses or between various types of connectors in 16th century
Romanian.

25

Exceptions are on p. 419, 512.
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5. Conclusions
The corpus study demonstrates that in the 16th century the auxiliary encliticization is
blocked by the negation, and it is enforced by the sentence initial verb. It appears very rarely in
subordinate clauses, and frequently in main clauses when another constituent is fronted. The
alternation between preverbal and postverbal auxiliary, in the chiasmus-type construction, can be
interpreted as a marker of correlation/solidarity between syntactic blocks.
Sources
CB 1559-1560
CC1.1567±8
CC2 1581
CL 1570
CP1 1577
CPr 1566-1567
CS 1580-1619
CV 1563-1583
DÎ 1521-1600
PO 1582
Prav. 1581
PS 1573±1578
T XVI 1560-1582
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